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I-IISTORICAL AND ARCHITECTURAL IMPORTANCE:
This unusual mansiori,completely dad in rust colored square tiles, was

. designed by M;r .. Guastavino using the techniques he and his father had
. developed. TheGuastav:Lnos, fa.ther.and spn, had a method of building

thin masonry vaulting called the 'astavino.Method of Timber Vaults~':'
or "flat arches':': Some of themaw6rksof Guastavino on Long Island
are the dome.s of the Brookiyn I ute of Arts & Sciences, 1901; the
Brooklyn Church of St.Barbara, ·artd the John Jermain Li1;>raryin
Sag Harbor, 1909. Nearby in Bay Shore Guastav~no designed the old St.
Joseph's Chapel and the stair/? to" the dlO'ir inSt; Patrick's Church.

Mr • Guastavfno':s daughter married Frank· Gulden Jr., a third generation
, '<';'ref er to. continuation sheet-
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INTERRELATIONSHIP OF,'
(Indicate if building or st
The Guastavino,nouse is.16catedon
the canal near the mouth of Awix
residences surround,the,h!:>useto
similiarage and different type

OTHER NOTABLE FEATURES OF, BUILDING ND SITE (includingintt:rior featuresifknown):.

The Guastavi~o ,house isalatge, ory, irregrilarly shaped,clay tile
house withat.etJb'dM}t, Roman til roo£. A three story, hip roof "
tower :rises near the center of th se and a 2~ story, hip'roof wing
extends to the north with a second story pergola porch facing Awixa
Creek over an extended pergola b~ / , (Decorative colored tile s'u:rr'()UIldEi

SIGNIFICANCE .the entrance undertig ,porch with iron brackets.
19. DATE OF INITIAL CONSTRUCT]ON:_'----:;-----:;-...;.,.:...---:"~_19_1_2 __.:..__.,.__

ARCHITECT: -----:---.:..--------.:..-,-'------'-:.-:.--
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summer resident and chairman)then president/of the Gulden Mustard Company
Inc. which was established by his grandfather in 1862.

The unique Guastavino house is an important component in the Awixa Creek
Area District, an area established by wealthy summer residents with fortu*es
based mainly on Brooklyn businesses.
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Restoration of Ellis Island
New York City
OWNEH: National Park Sermce
CLIENT: Statue ofLibertir/Elli» Island Fo u nda t io n
ARCIIITECTS: Beyer Blinder Belle/NaUer Fillegold +
Alexander. Inc. Architects--John Belle, .11111/1'8 MarstOIl
Fitch, Ccorqe 1);1. Notter, Jr., JII/I/es G. Alc.m udcr, part ners.
Vincent Benic, Bruce Heyl, Sh ermo.n Mors«, Jr., James
Rhodes, project managers; Bessie Ballantine, Ralph.
Carmosino, Guillermo Chnoarrio; Richard Curran, Don
Pioril/o. Richard Fr'(lnko, .'l/n./l (;Ii!/!'!'!')(f!' j 1,,,,, ./1'

placed new tiles on dormers and other angled surfaces when
the subtle difference in their color would not be noticed. For the
1904 extension known as the Railroad Ticket Office on the back
of the building, the architects built a new terne-coated stainless.
steel roof. New drainage and rubber membrane roofs were
constructed for the building's two wings.

On the building's exterior, bricks were repointed and windows
were repaired with new caulking and panes (original sas oS

were retained). The most troublesome task, though, proved to Je
cleaning the facades. After testing chemical solutions and dis
covering some streaking on the soft limestone, the architects
used low-pressure steam instead.

An important theme of the interior restoration was re-creating
the path immigrants followed through the building-from the
first great room where they left their baggage, up the main
stair on the east, into the Registry Room, then down a second
stair on the other side of the room, and either to the Railroad
Ticket Office for those going to points west or to a ff' ry
terminal for those heading for New York. Although an exh.nit
called "The Peopling of America" will be installed in the Rail
road Ticket Office, and some old baggage carts and luggage will
be displayed in the first-floor Baggage Room, the National Park
Service has wisely decided to leave the building's great spaces
mostly open, to let the architecture speak for itself.

Certainly one of the most impressive rooms in all of New
York, the Registry Room has been c:leared _2fJ~s..~(J,n,y accre
tions and lovingly restored. Its Guastavino vaults, constructed
of three layers of thm terra-cotta tJIes set WIthin beds of p' 't
rand cement, once again command attention. After cleaning chf
vaults, the architects inspected each of the 28,282 tiles ana
discovered that only 17 needed to be repaired or replaced.

The walls on the mezzanine level of the Registry Room pre
sented an unusual challenge. Finished with Caen stone, a type ot

plaster whose formula had long been forgotten, they lured th
architects into the realm of materials research. After mud
experimentation, the architects succeeded in re-creating the rna
terial. "One of the byproducts of this project," says John Br-lle
"has been to reaffirm the importance of doing basic researcl »
materials and methods of construction."

When Ellis Island once again opens to the public in Septcm
bel', it will present a different picture than the one last seen by
visitors in 1981. Nine years ago, the buildings were almos
ruins-haunted by echoes of their past, but still remarkably
beautiful. "The ghosts may be gone," says Ellis Island Founds
tion president Briganti of the landmark, "but the spirit an
condition of the buildings as the immigrants knew them hav
been wonderfully preserved." CLIFFOIW A. PEAH:")

The uastavino vaulting in
the R gistry Room (below
and pposite) is built of
three layers of thin terra
cotta tiles set in a bed of
porth nd cement. The
technique was brought over
from ~he Catalonia region
of Sprin and proved

succes ful in spanning great
spaces Diagrams (below)
show tarious ways of laying
the til s other than the
typica herringbone pattern.
Floor J'iles in the Registry
Room were laid as mirror
image. of the vaulting tiles.
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